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1996 and 30 November 1997 at either the UWMC or Group Health Cooperative of Puget Sound (Central). Those teenagers attending the YWC were treated as an index group. Patients from the other three clinics were selected to participate in the study in accordance with nine matching criteria. The criteria, in order of priority, were age, parity, outof-home status, past juvenile justice involvement, history of depression or suicide, illegal drug use, history of sexual and/or physical abuse, ethnicity, and trimester of entry into prenatal care. Twenty-seven matched cases were identified for three of the four clinics (YWC, TPPC and GHC), with only 25 matches found for UWMC. Thus, the total sample size was 106 patients.
Study design
The study was conducted on a retrospective basis, using a case-comparison design. Patients from two sites were included in the study. The first site was a university medical centre (UWMC), while the second site was a staff-model HMO (GHC). Each site operated both teen-and adult-focused clinics. Therefore, four clinics were included in the study. The post-delivery outcomes for these patients were recorded for up to one year postpartum. Long-term comparisons between those attending dedicated teen-focused centres and adult-focused clinics were difficult because a large proportion of the latter were lost to follow-up. Data following the hospital stay were available for less than 54% of the patients from adult clinics. Follow-up data after the 6-week postpartum examination were available for only 40% of these patients.
Analysis of effectiveness
Since the study was conducted on a retrospective basis, it appears that the analysis of the clinical study was conducted on the basis of treatment completers only, although this was not explicitly stated. The majority of the comparison cases from the four clinics matched over 66% of the criteria. Moreover, all matches satisfied at least half of the criteria. However, a number of statistically significant differences were found between the sub-groups. Participants from the UWMC were older than those from the YWC, (p<0.05). Similarly, on aggregate, teens attending adult-focused clinics were older than those attending teen-centred clinics, (p<0.05). Teenagers commenced prenatal care at the TPPC earlier than those at either the YWC, (p<0.05), or the GHC, (p<0.05). The out-of-home status of TPPC and GHC patients was also statistically significantly different, with the former (TPPC) less likely to be out-of-home at the commencement of prenatal care, (p<0.01). However, this difference in out-of-home status disappeared during pregnancy, hospital discharge and the first 6 months postpartum.
Effectiveness results
The outcomes were compared for teen-and adult-centred care, GHC and TPPC, and UWMC and YWC.
A comparison of the outcomes attained from teen-and adult-centred care during pregnancy showed that the number of missed appointments was statistically significantly lower among those receiving prenatal care from dedicated teenfocused clinics, (p<0.05). This higher attendance rate was also evident in the TPPC group in comparison with those in the GHC group, (p<0.01).
Patients at teen-focused clinics also received more maternity support visits than the comparator, (p<0.0001 for teenversus adult-centred clinics, p=0.0001 for TPPC versus GHC, and p<0.0001 for YWC versus UWMC).
Participants attending teen-centred clinics were more likely to be enrolled in state programmes designed to support families with infants, for example, First Steps, (p<0.001) and WIC, (p<0.01). This difference was also apparent in the sub-group attending TPPC in comparison with GHC, (p=0.0078 for First Steps and p<0.05 for WIC).
Clients of teen-focused clinics had better birth outcomes with significantly fewer of them having Caesarean section or forceps/vacuum-assisted deliveries, (p<0.05 for teen-focused clinics versus adult-centred care), (p<0.05 for both subgroups).
Infant birth weight was significantly higher among the teen-centred group, (p<0.05), and also the YWC group, (p<0.05).
The gestational age at delivery was statistically significantly greater for those in the YWC group than for their
Synthesis of costs and benefits
The costs and benefits were not combined.
Authors' conclusions
Teen-focused prenatal care resulted in improved health and social outcomes and better continuity of care than adultcentred clinics. In addition, these benefits were achieved without increasing the costs, and might even result in costsavings.
CRD COMMENTARY -Selection of comparators
The comparator was justified on the grounds that most pregnant adolescents are eligible for Medicare coverage and, as such, attend adult-centred prenatal clinics. You should decide if this is a widely used health technology in your own setting.
Validity of estimate of measure of effectiveness
The analysis used a non-randomised, retrospective observational study, which may not have been appropriate for the study question. The authors acknowledged that the study sample may not have been representative of the study population. The sample comprised high-risk teens, and therefore, may not be indicative of other pregnant teens who are from a more secure and stable background.
The patient groups were shown to be broadly comparable. However, there were some differences (e.g. age, gestational age at entry, and out-of-home status). Indeed, the authors acknowledged that patients referred to the UWMC clinics may inherently experience more pregnancy complications. This would lead to an underestimation of the effectiveness of care at the UWMC. Further, although not recorded, the medical care provided in other settings may also have influenced the outcomes of these interventions. It was unclear whether the authors corrected for the potential biases arising from study design and differences between the samples. A comparison of the postpartum care received by both groups was difficult because the postpartum data for those attending the adult-centred clinics was not available.
Validity of estimate of measure of benefit
No summary measure of benefit was used.
Validity of estimate of costs

